TIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 12th May 2021
R1 - DURBANVILLE | 19:05 | ZAR R57,000 |
7

PERSISTANCE

8

SHESH BESH

6

GAUDIS MASTERPIECE

2

CAPTAIN MIKE

5

ESCAPE PLAN

Racing well but still missing a win. Has placed two times in three starts and could be up to
running a big race here.
Placed at rst race start after getting back early and ashing home at Kenilworth over 1200m.
Well placed. Should prove hard to beat.
Vercingetorix colt from the mare Sagrada who is making debut. Pay to watch the market with inform jockey booked to ride.
Missed the frame when making debut over 1000m at Kenilworth after going forward early.
Should be much improved this time. Looks one of the likely contenders.
Colt by Time Thief from the dam Frosted Flakes who makes debut. Nice pro le and market
watch advised.

R2 - DURBANVILLE | 19:40 | ZAR R57,000 |
5

MERCURY RISING

6

NIPPY WINTER

4

LOUIS' DIAMOND

1

AMANZIMTOTI

9

SOCIAL SPIRIT

VIDA FUTURA

1

BACK TO YOU

8

SERIOUS BUSINESS

2

FOREVER BILL

9

SKY GOD

JET FOR TIME

2

CALL IT FATE

8

WARM WELCOME

9

WINTER SCOUT

7

TEMPLE BAR

VENTURESCAPE MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

Made steady improvement at second career start, boxing on strongly to nish second over
1400m at Kenilworth. Not far off a win and gets chance here.
Two-year-old colt who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of his career runs to date. Best
chance to break through to date.
Ran in a small eld on debut missing the frame by 3 lengths at Kenilworth over 1400. Rates as a
strong chance today.
Has been in the market but safely held at last couple of starts, the latest nishing fth at
Kenilworth. Jumps from a good draw and is worth including among the chances.
Fair effort fourth at Kenilworth last start and has to have claims if he can run up to that form
again. One to keep in mind.

R4 - DURBANVILLE | 20:55 | ZAR R57,000 |
4

TABONLINE.CO.ZA MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

Got back early at debut and ashing home for second at Kenilworth over 1000m. Poised to win
after a narrow defeat last time.
Racing well but still missing a win. Has placed two times in three races and could nally break
through here.
Open to much improvement after a fair debut when fourth over 1000m at Kenilworth. Shows
ability and rates among the leading hopes.
Two-year-old lly out of Group 1 winning dam Beach Beauty. Has the pedigree and will pay to
keep safe.
Unraced filly by Visionaire out of Enchantress. Keep safe.

R3 - DURBANVILLE | 20:20 | ZAR R57,000 |
11

WELCOME TO CAPE RACING MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

WWW.CAPERACING.CO.ZA MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

Racing well but still missing a win. Has placed two times in three starts and could be up to
running a big race here.
Wasn't far away on debut when missed the placings but was beaten only 2.75 lengths over
1200m at Kenilworth. Solid run on debut and rates a top chance.
Resumes after two months off. Didn't impress in only debut run. Didn’t threaten last start but is
nicely placed to make amends.
Showed decent improvement at second career start, recording a placing over 1400m at
Kenilworth. Further improved and is worth including in calculations.
Three start maiden ran eighth last start being beaten by 9 lengths over 1400m at Kenilworth.
Best efforts give her a chance and sneak into the finish with the right run.
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R5 - DURBANVILLE | 21:28 | ZAR R52,000 |

COMPUTAFORM ONLINE MAIDEN PLATE

8

SILVER FALCON

6

FIFTY FIVER

1

MR FROSTIE

5

AUS BOB

Ran on well to nish second place beaten by 1.5 lengths on debut last start over 1000m at
Kenilworth. Battled home well on debut and looks a capable type.
Resumed at Kenilworth over 1200m and missed the frame, nishing fourth and beaten 4 lengths.
Fitter again and expected to do much better.
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when third but beaten only 2
lengths over 1200m. Has the ability and is expected to run well again.
Unraced colt by Futura out of Blue Dawn. Looks set for a solid debut.

4

DOUGLAS

Unraced colt by Elusive Fort out of Fiesta Queen. Looks set for a solid debut.

R6 - DURBANVILLE | 22:05 | ZAR R52,000 |
1

ADDERBURY LAKE

2

WHATSINADREAM

3

RESPECTABLE MISS

4

SONG

5

ORANGE BOWL

Has been a model of consistency this time in. Up in journey. Featured in the money at all starts
at the course. Has the scope to win here.
Running well recently including a last start fourth by 1.75 lengths over 1600m at Kenilworth. Has
the ability and looks one of the major players.
Improved again to place third at Kenilworth last time out over 1600m. Looks suited to contest
the main picks. Has each way claims here.
Has been closing in on a win, hitting the frame for the rst time latest at Fairview. Looks an each
way hope on latest run.
Could only manage seventh at Kenilworth last start. Can expect a better showing this time out.

R7 - DURBANVILLE | 22:45 | ZAR R52,000 |
8

QUEEN'S CLUB

3

STARBOARD

1

ALFRED'S GIRL

6

CRIMSON PRINCESS

11

GOLDEN DAH

RACING ASSOCIATION MAIDEN PLATE

WORLD SPORT BETTING - ALL TO COME FM 79 HANDICAP

Found the line nicely to finish a close up second over 1600m at this track last time and kept fresh
since. Expected to go close.
Scored maiden win over 1600m two back at Kenilworth then missed last time at this track when
fifth. Rates well here and worth another chance.
Just missed out when beaten 0.8 lengths third at Kenilworth over 1400m in latest outing. Main
contender.
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a half a length victory over 1600m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.
Lightly raced lly and tracking well. Last time recorded a 0.9 lengths fourth over 1400m at
Kenilworth. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

SOU TH A F RIC A | 2

